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BRONX MAN CHARGED WITH HATE CRIME FOR ASSAULT  
AFTER USING HOMOPHOBIC AND RACIAL SLURS 

Defendant Faces Up to 15 Years in Prison if Convicted 

Queens District Attorney Melinda Katz announced today that Ramon Castro, 55, has been charged with assault as 
a hate crime and other charges for slashing a man in the face after using homophobic and racial slurs.  The incident took 
place on July 6, 2021 near a subway train station in Flushing, Queens. 

District Attorney Katz said, “I will not tolerate those who target others because of their ethnicity or who they love. 
We are better than that. Queens prides itself on being part of a City that holds accountable those who think they can divide 
us. Not here.” 

Castro, of Plimpton Avenue in the Bronx, was arraigned last night before Queens Criminal Court Judge Jerry 
Iannece on a complaint charging him with assault in the second degree as a hate crime, menacing in the second degree as a 
hate crime and aggravated harassment in the second degree.  Judge Iannece ordered the defendant to return to court on July 
20, 2021. If convicted, the defendant faces up to 15 years in prison. 

District Attorney Katz said that, at approximately 3:00 a.m. on July 6, 2021, the defendant was in front of a subway 
station near the intersection of 77th Street and Roosevelt Avenue in Flushing, Queens. The defendant allegedly approached 
a man and yelled, “I hate Latinos and f----t people.”  

Continuing, according to the charges, the 34-year-old victim was cut on the left cheek by a sharp object brandished 
by the defendant, who then fled the scene on foot. 

The victim was taken to a local hospital where he received both external and internal stitches to treat his facial 
wound. 

The investigation was conducted by Detective Daniel Zhang of the New York Police Department’s Hate Crimes 
Task Force. 

Senior Assistant District Attorney Michael Brovner, Bureau Chief of the Hate Crimes Bureau, is prosecuting 
the case under the supervision of Executive Assistant District Attorney of the Trial Division Pishoy Yacoub.   

Criminal complaints and indictments are accusations. A defendant is presumed innocent until proven 
guilty. 
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In addition to allegedly yelling hateful slurs, the defendant viciously wounded an innocent bystander. The defendant is 
accused of antagonizing a person based on their assumed heritage and sexual orientation. This alleged behavior is repugnant 
and will not be tolerated in our community.” 

 


